Molecular characterization of human Sapovirus in untreated sewage in Italy by amplicon-based Sanger and next-generation sequencing.
Human Sapoviruses (HSaVs) are etiological agents of sporadic cases and outbreaks of acute gastroenteritis in humans of all ages. Evidence of worldwide distribution of HSaV has been documented; however, little is known about HSaV circulation in Italy. To study their occurrence and genetic diversity a nation-wide environmental surveillance was undertaken. One hundred and sixty-six raw sewage samples, collected from 16 wastewater treatment plants throughout Italy, were processed and analysed by a RT-nested PCR targeting the capsid region, followed by amplicon sequencing. HSaV was detected in 56 of 166 (33·7%) samples, characterized as genotypes GI.1 (n = 30 samples), GI.2 (n = 3), GI.3 (n = 2) and GII.1 (n = 1). Mixed electropherograms were detected in 20 samples. Next-generation sequencing (NGS)-based amplicon sequencing was performed on pools of PCR amplicons to detect viruses in mixed samples and less prevalent genotypes undetectable by conventional Sanger sequencing. NGS revealed three additional genotypes (GI.6, GII.6 and GV.1) beyond the four detected by Sanger sequencing. Our results show a significant circulation of HSaV in Italy with three genogroups (GI, GII and GV) and seven genotypes detected. The high detection rate in sewage samples suggests that HSaV infection in Italy could be underestimated or associated with asymptomatic or mild cases. The study detected HSaV in a relevant proportion of raw sewage samples, reflecting a considerable circulation of these viruses in the Italian population, pointing to the usefulness of including HSaV in testing patients with gastroenteritis. Furthermore, our results confirm that wastewater surveillance coupled with NGS is a powerful tool to study the molecular epidemiology of enteric viruses.